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(1)
A supposition that has long existed, is that the harder
bricks are burned, the greater is their resistance to frost.
Bricks burned hard, have their strength increased and their pore
space decreased. This wad found to be true in the freezing and
crystallization tests made, with the exception of kaolin bod-
ies.
Bauschinger^ in his experiments on the resistance of
building stone to frost used a practical process. The material
was exposed 25 times to frost in the open air, the resistance
power being noted before and after the test.
Blumcke used an artificial method by placing specimens
in a freezing mixture and leaving for several hours. ^he stones
covered with frost were removed and placed in water for some
time. Small portions of the stone were loosened, showing that
they were not capable of resisting frost.
G. P. Merril in his work came to the conclusion that
the best way to determine the probable effect of frost was to
expose the stones, saturated with water, to actual freezing con-
ditions, and note the disintegration.
Br ard 1 s4 method of testing building stones by using a
1-2. Prof. Bauschinger and Blumcke, Van Nostrand's Eng. Mag. Vol.
34, p. 44, 1886.
3. G. P. Merril, Building and Ornamental Stones, P. 334, Washing-
ton, 1889.
4. Brard, Annales de Chimie et de Physique, Vol. 38, P. 160, 1828.
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salt solution was of the theory that a cold saturated solution
of sulphate of soda acted on the rock like a freezing mixture.
Ries and Watson"*" give a method of making a frost test
on building stones, by soaking the stone thoroughly and expos-
ing it to a temperature below freezing, this being repeated
about 20 times. The stone is weighed before and after the test
and any loss in weight is measured ,in percentage terms of the
original dry weight.
Luquer2 used Brard's method, as modified by d'Hericart
and de Thury. Great emphasis was laid by de Thury on the use
of a saturated cold solution of pure sulphate of soda, (Glau-
ber's salt). It was noted that when a hot saturated solution
of this salt was used that the temperature of the solution
would rise above 212° F. and would keep going up, until finally
it passed the critical temperature. The salt was decomposed,
and the SOg was driven off, leaving NagO behind, which might
have the solvent action of an alkali on the silicates in the
rocks. The cold saturated solution acts neutral.
In the freezing test, the specimens were allowed to
thaw and soak in RV>0 during the day, and were hung up and fro-
zen at night. The saturated salt solution had more effect on
the specimens than freezing.
1. Ries and Watson, Engineering Geology, P. 453.
2. Lea Mcl. Luquer, Trans. Amer. Soc. Civil Engineers. Vol.
33, p. 235, March, 1895.
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Pressed brick were used in both freezing and crystalr
lization tests, and it was noticed that the loss in weight in
parts in 10,000 was 24.86 for the sulphate of soda test, and 6.86
for the freezing test.
The object of the work was to determine the resistance
of clay burned at different temperatures to disintegration by
si uking and freezing. The slaking and freezing tests were made
in atmospheric conditions, the freezing being done in the months
of January j.nd February. Crystallization tests were made on the
same clay pieces by the use of Glauber salts, and the slaking
and disintegration compared to that of the freezing test.
Experiments were made on the freezing of brick burned
to different degrees of hardness, showing that the harder the
brick is burned, the greater is its resistance to frost. This is
because the increase in hardness of burning gives an increase in
strength, and a decrease in pore space. The above facts were
brought out in the following work by the writer. Investigators
found that a cold saturated solution of Glauber salts (NaSO^.. IOH2O)
had approximately the same effect on building stone as freezing.
In order to study the effects of freezing and crystal-
lization of C-iauber salts on clays burned at different temperatures
the following study was made.
Five clays; Egyptian ball clay, Barr shale, Lowell fire
clay, North Carolina kaolin, and Springfield surface clay
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were chosen as represenat ives of different types of clays. Five
series of briquets were made from the clay, lettering the ser-
ies A, B, C, D, E, in the order the clays were named above. Forty
(40) briquets of ^ inch cross section and about 3f? inches in
length were made from each series. The briquets being numbered
from 1 to 40 in each series, as Al, A40, Bl, or B40.
The briquets were made with as much care as possible
in moulding so as to eliminate laminations and other defects in
the bodies. A 11 the clays were ground to pass 20 mesh. The
best of the trials were taken for the experiments and placed in
a dryer until thoroughly dried. The trial pieces were then pla-
ced carefully in saggers and set in a gas muffle kiln of spec-
ial design. By careful manipulation of the kiln, the temperature
was raised to 600 C, when four trial pieces from each series
were removed. The temperature was raised carefully to 650 C.
,
when the second draw was made. Draws were made at every 50° C.
rise in temperature, beginning at 600^ C. and ending at 1050°C.
,
at which temperature the last draw was made.
Taking out four trials from each series at every draw
gave two trial pieces for each of the freezing and sodium sul-
phate tests. The experiment was to show the relative effect of
freezing and crystallization of Glauber's salt on the pieces
burned at different temperatures.
In order to get some idea of the relation of the dis-
integration to the pore space, the porosity of the five clays
was determined.
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The briquets used in the freezing test were soaked thor-
oughly in water for twenty-four hours. They were then placed on
end in a shallow pan containing about inch of water. The pans
were placed out in the open air and the pieces a lowed to freeze.
The freezing test was begun on January 15th and ended February
26th, 1915. Thawing took place during. the day, excepting on very
cold days. This method of testing for freezing and thawing was
carried on for over a month of the coldest weather during 1915.
The weather report for this vicinity showed that the maximum and
minimum temperatures for the month of January were 39.03° F. and
15.74° F. respectively, and the report for February of the max-
imum and minimum temperatures were 42.45° F. and 29.79° F. re-
spe ctively.
The remaining bbriquets were treated for the crystal-
lization test. A cold saturated solution of Glauber salts was
used in the test. The trial pieces were soaked for 24 hours in
the solution and dried rapidly in an oven at about 100° C. The
trial pieces were saturated and dried 15 times. The effects
produced were quite noticable.
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Discussion of Results.
In both freezing and crystallization tests the briquets
burned at temperatures below 950^ C. were disintegrated. Above
950^ C. it was found that the briquets stood the action of frost
very well with the exception of series D. In the kaolin bodies
of series D the pores were of such a nature that the water was
held within, and the freezing caused a greater disintegration.
Series E made up of surface clay stood a better freez-
ing test than any of the other series. For many days of exposure
the surface clay showed no sign of disintegration. After a month
of continued freezing and thawing the low burned pieces were
broken by the ice expansion within the pores.
J. C. Jones-'- in his work on the hardness of brick and
the resistance to frost, found that the amount of loss increases
with the fineness of the pores, tie states that the amount of
damage done, assuming all the pores to be full and unable to
drain, undoubtedly depends on the atmospheric conditions, and
the relative size of the pores, since the finest pores freeze
last and at the lowest temperature.
Horning^ in his work with a surface clay, found that at
950° C. the clay was stable against rehydration. The surface
1. J. C. Jones,- Effect of Repeated Freezing and -'•hawing on Brick
Burned So Different Degrees of nardness. Bulletin No. 6, De-
partmenfi of Ceramics, P. 23.
2. Roy Arthur Horning,- Loss in Weight and Rehydration of a Clay
Burned at Different Temperatures, Ceramics Thesis, 1914.
s.
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clay tested in this experiment showed no disintegration above
800° C, the body being sound through-out.
The effect of crystallization by Glauber salts was noted
on the test pieces burned at different temperatures. The briquets
were saturated 15 times, which took approximately the same time
as the freezing test. The action of Glauber salts on the briquets
was more severe than the freezing. Series A showed that all the
pieces were disintegrated, due to the crystal formation within
the pores, while in the freezing test the trials remained sound,
if burned above 800° C. The greatest effect was in series D of
the kaolin bodies. The salt had a very marked effect on the
pieces and caused them to crumble.
The briquets which were repeatedly saturated and rapid-
ly dried showed that there was a point where no further apparent
effect was noticable. But the disintegration was carried on fur-
ther by slow crystalliz ition, the briquets being placed in the
open air at room temperature . The effect of the salt was to form
much larger crystals, filling the pores completely and causing
a more pronounced disintegration by expansion.
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Porosity of Unburned Pieces.
Burn,
Temp. No. Series A. Series B. Series C. Series D. Series B.
-*cT
600 1-2 36.28 33.54 26. 90 41. 27 '22.63
650 5-6 36.94 33.20 26.48 41.45 23.59
700 9-10 36.90 33.58 26.55 42.24 35.69
750 13-14 36.24 33.89 27.01 42.36 24.84
800 17-18 37.30 33.85 26.65 40.97 24.96
850 21-22 36.50 33.75 25.83 41.26 25.24
900 25-26 37.00 33.90 25.83 40.50 25.00
950 29-30 37.26 33.09 26.72 40.67 25.10
1000 33-34 37.30 33.85 25.96 41.71 24.77
1050 37-38 37.25 33.74 26.42 41.70 25.06
Porosity of Burned Pieces.
Burn.
Temp. No. Series A. Series B. Series C. Series D. Series E.
°C.
600 1-2 33.70 38.05 26.90 44.15 28.32
650 5-6 34.02 36.25 26.90 43. 40 28.06
700 9-10 35.60 37. 10 27.56 46.50 28. 59
750 13-14 37.15 37.05 28. 15 46.40 28.45
800 17-18 36.28 36.61 29.86 52.05 28. 45
850 21-22 37.90 39.00 26.85 51.27 28.69
900 25-26 37.59 35.16 27.00 46.30 28.78
950 29-30 37.25 33. 30 26.21 44.95 28.79
1000 33-34 36.64 31.81 25. 15 44.85 27.31
1050 37-38 36.05 29.44 23.95 44.80 ,.7.06
lUv greatest porosity of the burned clays, wiLn Lns ex-
ception of series E , occurrs between 800° 0. and 900° C. In
general, above 900° C. the porosities begin to drd>p and the bodies
begin to resist the disintegrating action of frost.
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Effects of freezing and thawing on pieces burned at differ-
ent temperatures.
After 6 days freezing and thawing.
Burn.
Temp. No. Series A. Series B. Series C. Series D. Series E
600 3 broken slaked cracked slaked sound
600 4 ii ii 11 broken 11
650 7 it it II cracked 11
650 8 sound ii broken broken II
700 11 ii ti It tt 11
700 12 ii it cracked tt II
750 15 ii it It tt II
750 16 cracked tt broken tt 11
800 19 sound broken
M n iiii
800 20 tt ti tt it
850 23 « tt it it
850 24 it tt it tt
900 27 cracked tt it ii
900 28 tt sound it it
950 31 sound tt sound tt
950 32 it it it tt
1000 35 ii it ii ti
1000 36 it ii it it
1050 39 it it tt ii
1050 40 it tt ti it
After 1 months freezing ; and thawing.
Burn.
Temp. No. Series A. Series B. Series C. Series D. Series
600 3 slaked slaked slaked slaked broken
600 4 IT ti it tt it
650 7 II it it ti ii
650 8 II it tt it it
700 11 broken n broken crumbled it
700 12 it it ti tt spallei
750 15 ti it tt ti broken
750 16 it it ti tt sound
800 19 it broken it n
800 20 it it n u
850 23 sound » tt ti
850 24 it tt it tt
900 27 tt it it tt
900 28 it it tt tt
' 950 31 ti sound sound broken
950 32 ti it tt n
1000 35 it it it it
1000 36 tt tt ii it
1050
18
tt it it it
1050 tt ii it n

Effect of crystallization by Glauber salts on pieces burn-
ed at diff erent temperatures.
5 timeEffect after s ituration.
Burn.
Temp. No. Series A. Series B. Series C. Series D. Series E.
600 1 cracked slaked cracked cracked sound
600 2
tt tt h ti
650 5 it
ii tt it ti
650 6 M n
it tt it
700 9 it ti
ii ii n
700 10 ti it it
it ti
750 13 II it it
ii ii
750 14 ti tt it
it H
800 17 11 broken tt it it
800 18 it II it
ii ii
850 21 it II it ti it
850 22 it It it ii it
900 25 sound cracked sound it M
ti ti ii ii ti
950 29 tt sound it it ii
950 30 ti it it
n it
1000 33 tt it tt sound ii
1000 34 ti it it it
it
1050 37 tt ti it ti
ii
i oso 38 tt tt
tt it it
Effect after 15 times saturation.
Burn.
Temp. No. Series A. Series B. Series C. Series D. Series E.
600 1 slaked slaked slaked slaked broken
600 2 it it n it it
650 5 ti tt it tt it
650 6 ti tt tt ti it
700 9 broken ti broken crumbled spalled
700 10 it it tt it it
750 13 tt n ti n ii
750 14 it it n n n
800 17 tt it tt tt sound
800 18 it it it ti it
850 21 « broken ii it n
850 22 it it ii it it
900 25 ti it it tt n
900 26 ii n tt it it
950 29 ii tt it ti it
950 30 tt it ti it it
1000 33 ii sound sound tt ii
1000 34 it ti ti it n
1050 37 it tt tt ii tt
1050 38 n it it tt ti
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Weather Records for the Vicinity of Urbana, Illinois for
the Months of January and February.
January
.
February.
Date
.
Temp. v F. Amt •
Date
Temp . F Amt.
Max
.
M in
.
Rain Snow. M ax
.
Min- Rain Snow.
1 35 14 T T 1 45 35 .12
2 34 7 2 36 27 .42
3 30 9 T T 3 31 26 T T
4 30 21 4 41 30 .44
5 35 ZD. 5 44 30 .12 T
6 37 31 .26 6 31 20 .02 .5
7 36 25 7 22 17 T T
8 30 16 8 31 14
9 34 12 9 34 16
10 38 25 10 44 24
11 36 30 .01 11 56 39
12 31 29 12 60 49 T
13 38 22 13 55 46 .08
14 43 29 14 41 38 .02
15 46 29 15 38 32
16 49 35 .26 16 44 22
17 48 25 T T 17 48 26
18 25 22 18 52 29
19 29 21 .07 1.0 19 52 30
20 27 18 1.0 20 44 36
21 23 7 .49 21 49 38 .09
22 23 12 22 49 40 .66
23 20 -8 23 38 38 .36
24 13 -15 ...24 30 30 T T
25 21 10 25 30 30 T T
26 27 1 26 25 25
27 21 5 T T 27 22 22
28 5 -14 .01 28.30 28 25 25
29 19 7 Mean 42 . 48 29.79
30 33 9 .50 1.25
31 42 33 .19
Mean 39.03 15.7
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Conclusions*
When burned at 950°C and above, all the clays with the
exception of kaolin resisted the action of frost. The series
showing disintegration above 950°C were weakened to some extent
by laminations caused in moulding. But taking all defects into
consideration, the safe burning temperature where disintegration
ceases, may be put at 950°C and above. This is a very important
factor in the burning of clay products used for exterior struct-
ural materials, since bodies burned under 950°C will not stand
the action of frost nor the crystallization effect of Glauber's
salt.
Freezing would, in all probability, produce a more
severe effect upon clay products than any other weathering
agent. Very seldom would clay products under weathering condition
receive such a rigid test^, by the crystallizing expansion of salt
solutions as was tried in this experiment. The weathering agents,
rain and frost exert undoubtedly a powerful effect on burned clay
products in actual use. Such is true of brick used for building
purposes, where they are exposed to weathering conditions. Water
expands one-eleventh of its volume on freezing, and being held
within the pores causes the body to fail, unless the nature of
the pore spaces are such and the bond between the clay grains
such as to resist the expansive force.
The greatest loss is seen in brick walls just below the
water line, here the water drains into the pores, thoroughly sat-
urating the bricks, and since the frost seldom reaches the water
line, the greatest loss occurs in this region* It is therefore
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best to use well burned bricks for foundation work, and in all
places where moisture is constantly in contact with them.
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Plates showing effect of freezing on clays burned at dif-
ferent temperatures.
¥ ''jf |
1
A
PLATE I.-3-4,600°C. A, B, C, D, slaked; E broken. 7-8, 650°C.
A, B, C, D, slaked; £ broken.
PLATE II. -11-12, 700 C. A broken; B slaked; C broken; D crumb-
led; E broken. 15-16, 750°C. A broken; B slaked; C bro-
ken; D crumbled; E sound.
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PLATE III.- 19-20, 800 C. A sound; B broken; C broken; D crumb-
led; E sound. 23-24, 850 C. A sound; B broken; D crumb-
led; E sound; Cbroken.
PLATE IV.- 27-28, 900 UC. A sound; B broken; C broken; D crumb-
led; E sound. 31-32, 950°C. A sound; B sound; C sound;
D broken; E sound.
I
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PLATE V. - 35-36, 1000°C . A sound; B sound; C sound; D broken
E sound. 39-40, 1050°C. A sound; B sound; C sound; D bro-
ken; E sound.
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